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We purpose giving the busi-

ness intrusted to us by the citi-

zens of Wilson and neighbor-
ing territory, our close and per-
sonal attention. We represent
some of the best companies in
the world. We want your in-

surance. Come to see us.

and some adequate reparation lor tne
injury done the' government of the
United States. ,

Many references are made to the "hon-
orable secretary of state, Mr. Blaine,-- "

from whom Minister Pereira quotes at
length. Regarding the assault on the
Baltimore's men he asserts his firm be-

lief that it was the result of a drunken
row, that the police arrested the sailors
to save them from violence, and
that the assault was not born of hos--:
tility to Americans, but admits that
the occurrence of Oct. 10 was of
greater gravity than those which
usually occur in the same district be-
tween the sailors which frequent it, and
the fact of knowing that two deaths
have resulted from it among the sixteen
wounded men of the Baltimore has suf-
ficed to give it an extraordinary charac-
ter, and to induce tlie - government of
Chi e to .hasten to adopt the measures
necassary to discover and punish the
guilty parties, to offer in due time, if
there should be ground for aO doingj
such reparation as might le due. M

The undersigned would remind you,
referring to the conduct of the Valpa-- !

raiso authorities, that it appears from
the preliminary examination that they
sent without delay to the scene of the

Sia iiiiim!

Condensed lieport of Proceedings in Sen
ate and House,

Washington. Jan. s7. In the senate Mr,
Morrill reported back from committee the
Joint resolution to provide for an interna-
tional bl metallic agreement. In the house
senate bill was passed for the relief of the
University of the state of Missouri. Mr. Liv-
ingstone (Qa.) Introduced a bill to establish a
sysieai a( Mr. Cul! erson
(Tex.), f' Oin toe eommittoo on judicisry, re-
ported nnd Hie house parsed a joint resolution
removing tho political disabilities of John R.
F. Tt:iall.

Washington, Jan. -In the senate bitls
were Introduced: By Mr. Keunsr; to establish
tho offices of register of wills and recorder of
deeds for the District of Columbia and to
transfer tfcclr duties; Mr. Hiock, respect-
ing the reckoning of time throughout the
United States; Mr. Sawyer, to promote the ef-
ficiency of the reveune cutter service, Mr.Morjan offered, a resolution requesting the
president to send to the senate copies of the
correspondent e with the Chinese KOverrluient
relating to tlie- - e of Henry V.
iiair as United States nilhi-sie- r U China. Iu

the house Mr. Hatch (Mo.) introduced a bill
regulating the-- production, transfer and ;aie
of oleomargarine. Mr. Martin offered a u so-
lution calling for Chilean correspondence. A
lengthy and acrimonious discussion followed,
on the new rules.

Washington, jan. .jrj the senate a long
disciifslon on reciprocity was indulged in, led
by Senater Hale. It rs decided to take a
vote on the Mexican award bill (as to the La
Abra claims) next Monday. The house had a
circus over the new rules, an-- l Messrs. Reed
andCatchings.indulj;ed in humorous personal-
ities. An amendment by Mr. Allen (Miss ) in-
creasing the committee on foreign affairs from
thirteen to fifteen was rejected. Mr. Catch-in(c- s'

(Miss.) amendment increasing tho inter-
state commerce conimittee from fifteen to
seventeen was adopted.

Washington, Jan. 30. The house sp"nt all
of the session discussing the report of the '
committee on rules. The only action taken
was the rejection of amendments proposing to
place the appropriations for the District of
Columbia In charge of the committee on the
District of Columbia, and the appropriations
for the Mississippi river in charge of the com-
mit toe on levees of the Mississippi river. The
discussion took a wide range on a motion by-M-

Hooker, of Mississippi, to strike out the
provision making it in order to call up for con-
sideration a report from the committee on
rules and preventing dilatory motions being
made pending such consideration, and a prep-
osition for the appointment- of caucus com-
mittees 011 order of business. Free coinage,
one manpower, czarism and filibustering were
discussed, but without action on either Mr.
Hooker's or Mr. Oats' proposition tho house
adjourned.

NOTABLE DEATHS.
James B. Small, postmaster of xork,

Pa., from a complication of diseases, in
hia 51st year.

M. Pierre Jolsrneaux, the well known
French journalist und agriculturist, in
Paris, aged 76.

Baron Louis Vonliuber, tlie founder of
many banks, and one of the best known
financiers in Austria, at Vienna, aa:ed
88.

General Henry A. Baruura. ex-po- rt

warden of New York, aud a gallant
veteran of the civii war, at New York,
aged 58.

Dr. Alfred Carpenter, the well known
English physician and the author of
many medical works, in London,
aged 66.

Grand Duke Constantine, nncle of the
czar of Russia and lord high admiral of
the Russian navy, at St. Petersburg,
aged 64. . ,

Dowager Dnchess Louisa, widow of
the Duke Maximilian, mother of Dnko
Charles Theodore, head of the ducal
house Wittesbach, and of Empress Eliz-
abeth of Austria, at Munich, aged 83.

The Rev. Rowland B. Howard, of
Boston, secretary of the American Peace
association, who was a delegate to the
International Peace congress, at Rome.

Manning Knapp.associate justice of the
New Jersey supreme court and presid-
ing judge of the Hudson circuit, at
jersey City, while in the discharge of
his judicial duties.

At Pan, Belgium, General Baron
Chazal, aged 84, and his wife, aged 81.
General Chazal was one of Belgium's
heroes. Pie headed in 1830 the Belgians
who conquered the iiideie:ideiice of
their country from the Dutch.

Garza Crows Formidable.
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 29. A dis-

patch from Del Rio, Tex., states that
Garza is now on tho Mexican side of
the river near that place at the head of
an army of from 4,500 to 5,000 well
armed and mounted Mexican revolutio-
nist. It is further stated iu the dispatch
that Garza means fight. It is a well
known fact that Leader Garza will
have at least two-thir- ds of the entire
Mexican population on his side when
the proper time comes.

Says Blaine Stand.
Washington, Jan. SO. Quite a stir

was created in political circles by the
publication of a very positive statement
in ClarEfeon's paper, the Iowa State Reg-
ister, that Secretary Blaine will Iwth re-
main in the cabinet and accept the nom-
ination if tendered him. The article
deals largely with the question of hid
health, and asserts that his recent trou-
bles were indigestion, caused by the lack
of outdoor exercise.

Hope for Dr. Graves.
Denver, Jan. 30. The supreme court

granted a supersedeas in the Graves
case. Graves will be released on bail.
Dr. Graves had been sentenced to be
hanged within the two weeks lieginning
Jau. 81. Tlie doctor was notified by tel-
egraph of his good luck in securing a
stay of proceedings. TI113 does away
with placing tne ueatn watcn over mm,
as would have been done tomorrow nighc
had not the supersedeas been granted.

Burglars Steal a Safe.
Mabshalltown, la., Jan. 30. Burg

lars entered three of the business houses
and the postoffice atSearaboro. The post-offic- e

safe was cracked and several hun-
dred stamps abstracted, while expensive
silks, jewelry ana considerable general
merchandise were secured at the various
stores. The robbers 6tole a mule and
dr agged one safe into the country, where- -
they broke it open, but got nothing.

Suicided in a Mill Pond.
Bridgeton, N. J., Jan. 30. Emily

Bateman, 40 years old, committed sui
cide at Cedarville, a few miles south of
here, by walking in a cut out in the ice
and drowning herself. She stripped
several rings from uer nana and also
nitfht cap she wore, and tied them up in
her handkerchief and laid them on the
ice Desme tne noie. Boys wno were
skating found the body.

Five Colored Miners Kilted.
staunton, va., Jan. au. By tne pre-

mature explosion of a blast at the Rush
Ran coal mines, rayette countv, W
Va., five men were .killed and five
wounded, all colored laborers. The
names of three of the killed are Clarence
Hill, of Greenville, Va,; John Porter, of
Charlotteville, W. Va., and James
Booker of Halifax county. Va.

"When suffering from throat or lung
troubles, take, only such medicine as
has been provdd worthy of confidence.
Such a remedy as Aver's Cherry Pec--
torial ; a specific lor sudden colds, and
invaluable in all forms of pulmonary
complaints. Sold by druggists. Price
$1.00.

Vnn leel faint and weak ill the i

stomach-.- no appeiite. Take Simmons I

Liver Regulator. 1

WHA IS HAPPENING IN THE WORLD
ABOUND US.

A Condensed Report of tne News Prom
Oar Contemporaries.

Mr. Richard Garris' store, a Jew
miles from this place, was entered
one night last week, and robbed to
the amount of 40 or 50 dollars.
Grifton Lamplight

A dispatch from Washington, D.
C, says it is learned from good au-

thority that our government is en-

deavoring to arrange for an interna-
tional silver convention and that ne-

gotiations to that end are now in
progress with New England and
France.

Mr. John H. Yelvington, of Po-
lenta section, has in his possession a
pocket knife which was fitst purchas-
ed in 1 80 1. It is worn considerably
and is of a rather peculiar make. It
has two blades, one large and one
small, and also a corkscrew and can
opener attached to the handle." It is
quite different lrom the modern
knives made after the same fashion.

Smithfield Herald.
Commissioner Perry tried the case

of U. S. vs. Tibe Best of Duplin
county, for illicit distilling and retail
ing without license, last Thursday.
U. S. District Attorney Cook pro
secuted the case. The defendant
was discharged as evidence was not
sufficient to bind him over to court.
On Friday Commissioner Perry tried
the case U. S. vs. Everett Phillips,
also of Duplin county, for illicit dis
tilling and retailing without license.
District Attorney Cook prosecuting
this case also. The defendant in the
latter case was bound over in the
sum ot S2SO to April term f ederal
court at Newbern, Mess, S. M. Nobles
and S. H. Phillips going on the bond.

Kinston t ree Press.

KI.M CITY ITEMS.

The Kevi From tOur Enterprising Neigh
boring Town.

(SPECIAL COR'. THE ADVANCE)

The town commissioners have or-

dered five car-loa- ds of gravel which
they propose using on the sidewalk.
I think they are wise in so doing,
as our streets are almost impassable
at some places in wet weather. Our
town commissioners aye live sure, nnd
intend to see that the streets are as
good as the best belore they are
done with them.

Our town is looking up, and not-

withstanding the short crop of last
year, our business men are all in
good trim and are starting out in the
new year' briskly. It is said by those
who ought to know that a dollar
will buy more in Elm City than any
other town of its size in Eastern Car-
olina. Our merchants believe in the
old adage : "A nimble six-pfen- ce

is better than a slow dollar" ; and
hence always sell cheap for cash.
There is comparatively no rivalry be-

tween the businessjmen. They work in
almost perfect harmony, and all sell
at very nearly the same price. You
can always be sure of being treated
right when you deal with any of
them. The health record of the town
is extremely good and the moraiity
unsurpassed.

Our Sunday Schools have started
off finely better than ever before.
The fact is that if our superintendents,
Messrs. J. T. Sharp arid W. D. Car-

ter are put in the lead of anything it
will always move.

The High School is on the up
grade still. The following new pupils
were enrolled on Monday : Misses
Henderson Batts, Mabel Barnes,
Cora Thigpen and Messrs. Zeb. V.
Braswell, Claude Barnes and Grover
Cleveland Barnes. Our people real-
ize that they cannot afford to let their
children grow up without an educa-
tion. They further realize that in
order to give an education they
must maintain a good school in dieir
midst. Hence, they work for and
support their school with a zeal and
liberality that is highly commendable.
In fact, no truer or better people are
to be found anywhere than right here
in Elm City.

Take it all in all Elm City is hard
to beat. Our Mayor is always on the
lookout and metes out exact justice
to all. Our policeman seems to be
almost ubiquitous, and keeps our
town well lighted and in peace and
perfect harmony. Our doctors are
as good as are to be found anywhere.
They keep us so well and hearty it is
hard for us to find enough to eat
Our postmaster is always at his
"post" and delivers mail with a bright
smile on his face, especially if it looks
like it was "fixed up" by ,"angel"
fingers. Our depot agent is the best
we ever saw, and is always as polite
as a French dancing: master. Our
preachers keep our town so good
that the worst thing we see around
here is an occasional case of the
"blues." In fact, we have been
thinking that when Sam Jones comes
this way again with his "revival train"
we may be able to get him to hitch
our train on and sail along'with him
up that narrow track towards that
brighter world where sin and sorrow
are unknown, and peace forever reigns.

W.

The First Step.
Perhaps you are rundown, can't

sleep, can't think, can't do anything to
your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warn-
ing, you are taking the first stepjnto
nervous prostration. You need a nerve
tonic and in Electric Bitters j ou will
find the exact remedy for restoring
your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results
follow the use of this great nerve tonic
and alterative. Your appetite returns,
good digestion is restored, and liver
and kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c at A w Row-
land's drugstore.

Monday, Jan. 25.
Before the Brazilian chambers were pro-

rogued they conferred unlimited powers
upon President Plexott.

The fears that the Duchess of Fife may
succeed to the throne continues to excite
the English people, particularly those of
the nobility and upper classes. It Is said
that Prince George of Wales, who, by his
brother's death, becomes heir presumptive
to the throne, will almost immediately be
made Duke of Sussex, and that his en
p&gement to some princess will be an-
nounced before the end of the season.

Tuesfl ay, Jan. SO.
The central portion of Beverly, W. Va.,

including the court house, was burned.
Several hundred neoDle are left nracticallv
homeless

Chairman Wattes, of the Pennsylvania
Republican committee, issnes a call for a
meeting in Philadelphia Jan. 2a to decide
timf and place for the state convention.

At -- nelsea. Kmma iiam. a
prominent member of the English Laun
dresses' union, addressed a crowd of 1,500
socialists. Police who attempted to silence
her were set upon by the mob, and many
on both sides received severe injuries.

Wednesday, Jan. Ii7.
Whitelaw Reid, United States minister

to France, is about to resign and return to
his journalistic labors in New York. He
is expected borne early in February.

A fire in Columbus, O., destroyed a
whole block, causing a loss of 500,000.

-

There were many thrilling escapes, and it
is feared one woman was burned to death.

Secretary of State Harrlty, of Pennsyl-
vania, asserts positively that the report of
Cleveland.'s alleged withdrawal from th
presidential contest is untrue. The

he says, will accept if nouti
nated

Thursday, Jan. 2S.
Near Kendall ville, Ind., Marlon Meyers

and Dr. Owens were roasted to death in
their beds by the burning of their home.

Queen Victoria issues a proclamation of
thanks for the many expressions of syni
pathy for the death of the puke of Clar-
ence.

Joseph Ryan shot aud fatally wounded
Miss Mary Brown at Montclair, N. J., be-
cause she refused to. marry him. He ex-

ults in his crime.
At Bilboa, Spain, striking copper miners

engaged in rioting, and routed the mili-
tary sent to suppress them. The place has
been declared in a state of siege.

Cal McCarthy defeated Tommy Calla-gha- n,

the Irish featherweight, iti the prize
fight at New Orleans last night. Calla
ghan was completely knocked out in the
fourteenth round.

The tugboat Webster and four scows
are adrift on the ocean. The scows d

to the Sew York street cleaning
department, and the tug which towed them
out became disabled. Eighteen men are
at the mercy of a gale, and it is feared that
all will lie lost. .

Friday, Jan. 20.
S. V. White, the New York broker, who

recently failed, is about to resume busi-
ness.

The Indiana Republican state committee
unanimously adopted resolutions favoring
Harrison's cacdidacy.

Of the eighteen men adrift at sea in the
tugWehster and four scows four have been
rescued, with two of the so.ows Fourteen
sir- -, stul missing.

By the explosion of a locomotive at St.
Clair, Pa, a whole train crew of five nieu
were instantly killed. Each of the victims
leaves a wife and one child.

At Owenton, Ky., Lee Gibson, a colored
man 20 years of age, was taken out of jair
by a mob and hanged for the murder of'
Frauk Leggerns last Friday.

The New York Sun publishes an article
stating that the nihilist Padlewiski, who
in December, 1890, murdered General De
Silverstoff, chief of the Russian secret po
lice at Paris, died recently in great poverty
in San Autonio, Tex. Padlewiski escaped
from Paris by the aid of two uewspaper
men.

Saturday, Jan. SO.
At San Antonio, Tex., .John Coy, a des-

perado of state wide notoriety, was shot
and instant ly killed in a quarrel with
Henry Krempkau.

A fire at. Tylersport, Pa., destroyed the
residence of George Metz. Mrs. Metis was
the only person in the house. Her body
was taken from the ruins burned to a
crisp.

Fran2 Schneider and his wife, Rosalie,
wer? sentenced to death in Vionua for the
murder of eight servant girls whom they
employed and then murdered for their
clothing. Each victim was outraged by
Schneider before the murders. The liends
confessed.

Another of the scows of the New York
street cleaning department, containing
two men, was found ninety miles out oh
the ocean. There are now missing the tug
Webster and one scow, carrying a total of
twelve men. It is believed they have gone
to the bottom

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Closing Quotations of the Stock and

Produce Exchanges.
Philadelphia, Jan. S. The stock market

was moderalely active and strong. There was
good buying of the standard investment
stocks, aud all of them were strong. Penn-
sylvania advanced slightly, notwithstanding
tho circulation of a report that Loudon has
been a heavy seller of the stock. The Hunt-
ingdon and Hroad Top stocks were strong, the
common auvancmg 1 per cent, heading was
steady, and the preference income bonds were
strong.

Following were the closing bids:
Lehigh Valley 5 Reading g. m. 4s 83
N. f'ac.. com U Readinglstpf 5s U
N. l'uc. pref 07 Reading 2d pf 5s mi
Pennsylvania -- . 55$ Reading 3d pf 5s 40
Reading 20 6 W. N. Y. & Ea... 614
Lehigh Nbv 49 H. & B.T. pref . 46
St. Paul WA H. & H T. com... 26

General Markets.
Philadelphia, Jan. 29: Stae and western

dour, super., $3.2.t3.50; do. do., extras, $3.6--

3.90; No. 2 winter family, $3.904.15; state roller,
straight, western winter, clear,
CS$S9; do. do., straight, $4.504.80; winter

patent, .f4.605; Minnesota, clear, $4.404.60;
do., straight, $4.654.85; do. patent, $4J;5.ld;
3o. do., favorite brands, higher. Ryef.our,
64.fl0i.75 per barrel. '4

VVlipa Strung tilchpiv with SI -- jeht
I1.01V4 asked for January; $1.0'I be-1.01- H

asked for February; $1.0:
asked for March; $1.04 bid S.vcl"
for ApriL a by frugal

Corn Strong, ad vat monrv vi tili and
time, asked for Janr- - id and 48c.
asked for Februar'l;Wc. bid and 48c. asked
for March; 48-$- . JUI and 4Sj6c. asked for ApriL

Oats Firm, with 39c. bid and :9Jc. asked
for January; :!6V6c. bid and 39o. asked for Feb-
ruary; 38.c. bid and 39c. asked for March;
3SJc. bid and 39c. asked for April.

Beef Quiet; extra mess, iaJ0; factily, $11
13.

Pork Quiet, steady; mess, f9.7S10.7i: extra
prime, $9.50.

Lard DnlL steady; steam rendered, $6.82-Egg- s

Quiet, easy; 5ew York aud Pennsyl-
vania. western, 225c.; southern,

24c
Sutlers from scalds, burns, etc, Sal-

vation Oil will cure you speedily. Only
25 cents.

Treasury Dept., Washington, D. C.
I take ercatjpleasure in certifying to

the efficacy of Dr Bull's Cough Syrup,
in use in my family as a specific for
colds of children or adults, and I have
found it to be a cure almost immediate
and always permanent. Thos. B Price.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies the
blood, and expels ail poisonous ele-

ments. Sold by druggists.

All Attempt to Capture Turner,
Dead or Alive, Leads to the Deaths
of Parton and 1 wo of His Gang.
Serious Trouble Anticipated in
Consequence.

Pinevillk. Ky., Jan. 30. A factional
fend that promises to rival in bloodshed
the famous Hat ft eld-McC- or any of
the other desperate factional wars which
have made this section of the state no-

torious has broken ont in the southern
part of this county. The scene is a wild,
mountainous locality known as South.
America, and is about thirteen miles
from the nearest railway point. Owing !

to the inaccessibility of the place partic- -
ulars of the fiarht are hard to obtain.

Three men have been killed since lasf j

Saturday. Their nam's are Vinr aWa-
"D..,--.- . 1 li,.,.; . i -- :n ' rriV-- '.it'Hini. utx unvw auu v ill t? ) 1 J . ua
fight is between Berry Turner, a notor- -

ious outlaw and murderer, who has per
haps killed more men than any other one
man who has ever terrorized this section,
with a strong gang, and the Parton fac-
tion. The Parton side is a strong one,
and claim to have the law on their side,
bnt so far they have had the hot end of
the fight.

Parton was killed last Saturday. He
had essayed to capture Berry Turner,
dead of alive, and posted himself at a
convenient distance from a house in
which Turner was fortified with a num-
ber of bis followers. It was probably
Parton's intention to shoot Turner at
the tirst opportunity, bnt the'latter had
too much cunning. The outlaw dis-
covered the whereabouts of his would
bo slayer, and at an unguarded moment
succeeded in drawing a bead on the
latter and sent a ball from his Win-
chester crashing through Parton's head.
The body of Parton was allowed to lie
in the woods for four days, his friends
being afraid to attempt to rescue it.
When it was finally taken away the
body had beeu partially devoured by
hogs.

This murder only fired the Parton
faction to more desperate warfare
against the Turner side, and on Wednes-
day they made a bold attempt to avenge
the death of one of their men. The act
was disastrous to the Partonites, as two
more of their number were killed. The
Partonties had surrounded the Turner
stronghold, but instead of taking the
army were themselves taken in. They
were fired upon from the Turner house,
and before they could realize that their
presence-ha- d leen discovered Lee Davis
and Bill Jones, two of the leading men
of tho Parton faction, had been pierced
by bullets from the deadly Winchesters.
More than a hundred shots were ex-
changed, and'some of theJTurner faction
are said to have been wounded. There
is talk of Organising a posse of officers
from this county, and from Claiborne
county. Teen., to attempt the capture of
Turner, and a big fight will undoubtedly
follow.

Cnt the Caboose in Two.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 30. On the

New York Central road near this city a
freight train from the west ran into
another freight, which was standing on
the Lake Shore branch. The locomotive
crashed into the caboose, cutting it in
two, anu also smasneo through sir
freight cars. In the caboose were Brake-ma- n

William Cox, of East Syracuse,
who was instantly killed; Conductor
John Welch, of Clyde, who had both
feet cut off, and Brakeman Patrick
Welch, of Dewitt, who was injured in-
ternally and also about the head. The
injured men were brought to Syracuse.
Tlie wreck caught fire and was de-
stroyed.

He Stole a Household.
Belleville, His., Jan. 80. David

Hendricks, of Freeburg, has been locked
up in jail charged with burglary. He
is accused of stealing another man's
wife and four children, and robbing his
house. Hendricks had been boarding at
the home of Henry Mans, at Freeburgh,
for some time. Last Sunday, in the al
senee of Moss, Hendricks moved Mrs.
Moss, her four children and household
furniture to Belleville.

To Attack the McSvinley liill.
Washington, Jan. 30. The Demo-

cratic majority of the ways and means
committee adopted the Springer policy
and decided to attack the McKinleyhigh
tariff by various separate bills. Upon
this xoIicy the Democratic members of
the committee decided to act as a unit.
Nothing was said about which particular
feature of the present law should be
first attacked, and this will lw left to
future determination.

The Murderers of Sheriff Dnnn.
Liberal, Kan., Jan. 80.--T- he exami-

nation of Linton, Warner, Chase and
Leach, charged with being members of
the mob who killed Sheriff Dunn on
Jan. 5, was concluded before Justice
Gibson. The first three were denied
bail, and were sent to the Hutchinson,
Kan., jail for safe keeping. Leach was
admitted to bail. He is ill. There is no
prospect of a disturbance.

A Maryland Haucing.
Chestertown. Md., Jan. 30. Thomas

Thompson, colored, was hanged here
yesterday, for the murder on the night
of Aug. 22, 1391, of William Adams,
also colored. Thompson held up bravely
to the last. About fifty persons wit-
nessed the execution, tne first in tlie
county since the hanging of the thtee
Cosden murderers in 1851.

Killed the Deputy Sheriff.
Uvalde, Tex., Jan. 30. A telegram

received by Sheriff Baylor announces
that Deputy Sheriff Pantelon Tara was
shot and killed while attempting to ar-
rest two men concealed in a pile of ties
at Sabinal. Tara was after the parties
who blew open arid robbed Kelso &
Dyer's safe.

Maryland's New Treasurer.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 30. Colonel

Spencer C. Jones, of Montgomery
county, was elected state treasurer yes-terda- j-

in joint session of the general
assembly, and Edson M. Schryver was
elected a police commissioner for Bal-

timore. Mr. Schryver succeeds h'mselL

Foster Back at Work.
Washington, Jan. SO. Secretary Fos-

ter quietly returned to town yesterday,
and rented for the day at his house, keep-
ing out of the way of tiresome visitors.
He returned to his desk at the treasury
department this morning.

A Utile Girl's Experience in a Lighthouse.

Mr and Mrs Loren Trescott are keep-
ers of the Gov Lishthouse at Sand
Beach, Mich., and are blessed with a
daughter four years old. Last April
she was taken down with Measles, fol-

lowed with a dreadful cough and turn-
ing into a fever. Doctors at home and
Detroit treated her, but in vain, she
grew worse rapidly, until she was a
mere "handful of bones. "Then she
tried Dr King's New Discovery and
after the use of two and a half bottles,
was completely cured. They say Dr-
iving's New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, and yet you may get a
trial bottle free at A w Rowland's drug
store.

Benor Pereira Still Believes the As-

sault on the Baltimore's Sailors
"Was the Result of a Drunken
Row No Fears of Further Trouble

;

with the South American Republic
The thrilling events leading up to the

present condition of affairs in our re-

lations with Chile have been so exten-
sively

!

published as to need uo repetition
at this time. The stirring message of j

President Harrison, in which he recounts
the demand, of
this nation Tor
apology and repa-
ration "for the as-

sault on the Bal-
timore's

:

sailors, '

and applauds
Minister Euan's
course, has been
universally read. ;

Thereplvof Min- -

'.isler Tereira.. on
liehalf of the
Chilean govern
ment, is satisrac- - j

t i,-- . thu
rATEiCK eoak. nip'gistrate and j

his advisers. anT brines the unfortunate i

affair to a happv termination. Theqnes- -

tion of reparation for injuries is one that i

it will take time to settle, but there is
no further room for doubt: that the
South American republic will meet the !

issue fairly and squarely.
j

THE L.ATi:sr MESSAGE. j
,
t

The Presideni Satisfied with Chile's
Present Attitude. j

Washington, Jan. 21.In transmit- - i

ting the latest correspondence with
Chile to the two houses ofcongress the
president accompanies it with a short
message in the course of which he says:

"The response of Mr. Periera to our
note of the 21st withdraws, with ac-

ceptable expressions of regret, the of-

fensive note of Mr. Matta of the 12th
ult., and also the request for the recall
of Mr. Egan. The treatment of the in-

cident of the assault upon the sailors of
the Baltimore is so conciliatory and
friendly that I am of opinion that there
is a good prospect that the difference
growing out of that serious affair can
now be adjusted on terms satisfaetory to
this government by the usual methods,"
and without speehd powers from con-
gress. This turn in the affair is very
gratifying to me, as I am sure it will he
to the congress and to our people."

BLAINE and mostx.
The Secretary Replies Vigorously to

the Chilean Minister.
The correspondence opens with a

lengthy communication from Pedro
Montt, the Chilean minister at Wash-
ington, to Secretary Blaine, under date
of Jan. 23.. In this communication Min-
ister Montt asserts in respectful language
that the Chilean government has no data
authorizing it to think the Valparaiso
quarrel was due to hostility to the
United States, and that his government
wanted to get at the truth of the matter.
The criminal trial at Valparaiso was
proceeding as rapidly as the custom of
the country permitted. Senor Montt says,
and he believes it will be clearly proven
that the affair was nothing worse than a
drunken row. which he and his govern-
ment '"deeply deplores." The Chilean
minister defends the Matta note by say-
ing the-secreta-ry shonld not take cog-niganc- e

of it since it is not addressed to
this government.

To this letter of Senor Matta Secre-
tary Blaine replies at length under date
of Jan. 27. Tne following extracts are
given:

--"You are Eight in Baying that I con-
sidered the pre coedings of the govern-
ment ot Chile in making the judicial in-

vestigation of the unhappy affair at Val-
paraiso entirely praiseworthy. But you
will remember that as early as the 25th
of November I complained of the length
of the judicial proceedings, and from
time to time renewed the complaint.
You replied that the Spanish law was
slow in its processes but exact in its con-
clusions; and with your statements I
had to be content, though impatient for
a final judgment.

"Your olfar of arbitration was never
unconditionlf and exact. Had it been
I would have insisted on your reducing
it to writing, for it would have been my
duty to lay it before the j resident for
consideration.

"The Matta note was highly dis-
courteous to the president and t lie secre-
tary of the navy, imputing to them un-
truth and insincerity. Such language
does not admit of conditional or con-
tingent apology, which you offered. It
could be apologized for only by a frank
withdrawal.

"Undoubtedly Chile has the right to
urge Mr. Egan's recall, provided she
assigns a reason. You are too well
skilled in diplomatic usage to be re
minded that when a nation is pleased to
declare that when a minister is persona
non grata, she is expected to assiirn a
reason therefor. We have twice had
occasion to ask Great Britain to recall
her minister, ana m each case we gave
a reason why the minister had ceased to
be useful."

THE AMENDE HONORABLE.

Minister rereira's iterriy to tne Pres
ident's Ultimatum.

On Jan. 26 Secretary Blaine received
from Minister Egan the following di
natch: .

Santiago. Jan. 25, 1892. To Blaine,
Washington. ;I have today received
the following reply to my note of the
22dinsK:

Sir The undersigned has had the
honor to receive vour excellency's com
munication dated 22dinst.. received in
this department the 23d, and the duly
authenticated copies of the instructions
which the honorable secretary of state
of Washington has sent to your excel- -

lencv bv cable under dates of the 21st
inst. and the 23d of October, 1891.

In the "instructions of the 21st inst. the
honorable secretary of the state informs
vour excellency that his excellency, Mr.
Harrison, after carefully examining all
that has been submitted to him by the
government of Chile, with re?peet to the
fivent which occurred m V alparaiso on
the evening of October 16, and taking
into consideration the testimony of the
officers and crew of the vessel Baltimore
and of others who witnessed the event.
has arrived at the following conclusions

First That with regard to that as-

sault there has been no change what
ever made in the character given to
bv the first reuort ot the event, to wi
That it was an attack upon the uniform
of the navy of the United States, whien
had its orierin and motive in a feeling of
hostility towards that government, and
not in anv act of the indi idual sapors
belonirinff to it.

Secondr-Th- at the public authorities
of Valparaiso evidently did not do their
duty in protecting those sailors, and that
a part of the police and some Chilean
soldiers .and sailors rendered themselves
truilty of unprovoked assaults-- on the
Bailors of the United States before and
after the latter were arrested, and that
he believes Riggln was killed by the
police or soldiers; and,

Third That he is consequently com
Delled to carry the question back to the
state in which it was placed bv the note
of the Hon. Mr. Wharton, dated Oct.

iloAnrAllnmifn
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Institute.

For Young Ladies
IHrStrictly Non-Sectaria- n.

The Sprinr Term Begins Tuesdav.
January 25, 1892.

A most thorough and comprehensive t
preparatory curse of study, with a full 1

Collegiate cmtrse equal to that of any
Female College in the South. Excel-- )
lent facilities for the study ot Music and '
Art. Standard of scholarship unusuallv i

high. Healthful location. Buildings j

and grounds large and pleasantly situa-
ted. Aloderate charges. Catalogue i

and Circulars on application.
SILAS E. WARREN,

Principal.

1

miliincry
MISS ERSKINE

Announces that the Holiday
trade so nearly cleared out the
Holiday goods that the re
mainder will be sold very low.

Regular Millinery Business,
with new attractions, will now
be resumed.

MISS P. ERSKINE,
Wilson, N. C.

Under Briggs Hotel.

Scotland Neck Military School,
SCOTLAND NECK, N. C

Spring Term Begins January 25th, 1892.

THE
IDEAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Two things aimed at : Health of body
and vigorof mind. Charges reasonable.
For information address,

W. C. ALLEN, Supt.

T OHN D. COUPER,
MARBLE & GRANITE

Monuments, Gravestones, &c.

in, 113 and 115 Bank St.
NORFOLK, VA.

De.'-.isrn- s free. Write for prices-- .

DR. W. S. ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

wilson, sr. c.
Office in Drug Store on Tarboro St.

DR. ALBERT ANDERSON,
Physician and Surgeon,

.WILSON, N. C.
Office ext door to the First Nationa

Bank.

DR. E. K. WRIGHT
Surgeon Dentist,

WILSON, N. C.
Having permanently located in Wil

son, I oher my professional services to
the public.

X2,"Omce in Central. Hotel Bunding.

NOTICE.
--lA Kv virtue of a dt-cre- of the Su
perior Court made in the special pro-
ceedings to sell lands for division en
titled W. Lx. I.arnes, H. 1). Barnes and
others, cx parte, I will sell for cusli to
the highest bidder at the Court Honse
door in Wilson On Monday the 21st day
of December, A. D., 1891, the tract or
parcel of land jn Gardners township.
Wilson county, beine the undivided
portion of the late Ifardy F. Barnes.
home tract containing three hundred
and thirty (330) acres more or less.

1 his the 21st day ol iNoy. A. D., 1891.
John E. Woooard,

Commissioner.

VTOTICE !

Having qualified as Administrator
of the estate of Milbry wiggins, deceas-- .
ed, before the Probate Judge of wilson
county, notice is hereby given to all
persons indebted to the estate of said
deceased to make immediate payment
and'to all persons having claims against
the deceased to present them for pay-
ment or. or before the 16th day of Dec,
1892, or this notice wiH be plead in bar
of their recovery. J H BARCLAY,
F A & S A woodaku, Att'ys. Admr.
Dec. 16th, 1S91. Dec 17-6- W

XTOTICE !

By virtue of a decree of the Supe
rior Court oi wilson county, wherein R.
S. wells is planliff, aad C. H. Barron is
defendant, I will sell at the Court house
door, in the town of Wilson on Monday,
the 18 day of January, 1892, the follow-
ing described property : One tract of
land situated in wiisonand Edgecombe
counties adjoining tlie lands of Mrs.
wells--, Dr. wright Barnes, M. A. Bridg-er- s,

Edwin Batts, M. E. warren and
others, containing eight hundred and
seventy three acres,, more or less.
Terms : Cash.

This, the 13th day of December, 1891.
S A WQpDARD,

Commissioner
F A & S A woodard,

Attorney for Plamtm.

5
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connict ail me torces at their uisposai
belonging t. the special guard of the
Intendencia and to the police.

The undersigned thinks that the action
orine pouce in cms matter snomu do

leoiroaerea wim aue allowance or tne
nl war which bad recently been

urongnx to a ciose. tie tx.uy was not
J?1 properly organize!, nor iui u nave
tne rorce tnat w:s required to pot down
a disorder of such proportions in a short
time.

In this connection it is proper to re--
. ,.11 .1. 1 1 1 I 1. 1

iiuu worua uscu uy tue uuuuiauje
secretary of state at Washington in his
note addressed to the Marquis imperiali,
and bearing date ot Aiay 21,

Fffere is no government, hower civilized
it nip.y be, however snu may he the viftilance
displayed by its police, and however severe its
criininal'code may be, and however speedy
and inflexible may be its administration of
Justice, that can guarantee its ciiizens against
violence growing out of individual malice or

sudden popular tumult.
This was precisely the situation of the

administrative authorities at Valparaiso
on the occasion of the occurrence which
took place in October.

It tne United States government
should not accept the foregoing ex-
planations as satisfactory, notwithstand-
ing that the judicial authorities hold the
guilty parties responsible for the dis-
order on Oct. 16, the undersigned must
recall the circumstance that the jrovern- -
ment of , through the medium of
its minister in Washington, has ex-
pressed the desire to submit any mis
understanding (dispute) to decision by
arbitration by any power or tribunal
which may be indicated to it.

The government of the undersigned
called upon its minister for a definite

ply on the 11th inst., and on the
10t h Minister Montt renlied that not
withstanding certain observations made
by the American state department with
respect to the opportuneness of resorting
to arbitration, he had nevertheless agreed
with the honorable iur. lilaine that if
any divergence of views or discord
should supervene after the verdict of the
judge of Valparaiso, such controversy
would yield to arbitration. The under
signed hastened to declare that ue would
fully accept such an agreement.

lnere is thereioie suomitteti to. tne
honorable secretary of state of the ile
partment of foreign relations of Wash
ington the designation of either the su- -

reme court of itwtice of tke united
States or a tribunal of arbitration to de
termine the reparation which Chile
may nave to make tor that lamentable
occurrence.

As for the dispatch addressed under
date of Dec. 11 to the Chilean minister
in Washington by the minister of for
eign relations ot the provisional govern-
ment, the undersigned submits that
there could not be on the part of the
government ryf Chile the purpose to in
dict any offense upon the government
of the Luifsnl States, with which it dp-sir- es

ever to cultivate the most friendly
relations. Consequently, the under-
signed deplores, through an error of
judgment, the expressions which are of- -

fensive in the judgment of your gov-
ernment.

Declaring in fulfillment of a high
duty, cdartesy and sincerity towards a
friendly nation that the government of
C'biie absolutely withdrawn the said ex-

pressions, the unJtrsigned trusts that
this frank and explicit declaration,
which confirms that which bus already
been made to the honorable secretary of
st;itf; m Washington, wpi cany to the
mind of his excellency. Mr. Harrison, of
his government, that the people of Chile,
tar from entertaining a feeling ot hostil
ity, has the lively desire to maintain tin- -

Iterable the good and cordial relations
between the two countriesa declara
tion which is made without reservation,
in oTder that it may receive such pub-
licity as your government may deem
suitable. ,

Vv ith regard to the suggestion made
touching the change of the personnel of
your legation, to which the instructions
of the honorable secretary of state refer,
it is incumbent upon the undersigned to
declare that the government of Chile
wiil take no positive step without the
accord of the government of the United
States, with which it desires to main-
tain itself in friendly understanding.

The undersigned brings this already
long communication to a close in the
assurance that he has therein set forth
everything that can fully satisfy your
government.

The undersigned moreover declares
that, in presenting its explanation, his
government finds its inspiration in the
words of the instructions wluch you
have quoted, and which assures the
government of Chile that the president
is not disposed to exact or ask anything
which your government would not ander
tie same circumstances spontaneously
concede.

With sentiments of distinguished con-
sideration, I am, your obedient servant,

Ltns Pereira.
Was That It ?

The Scotts have Scotland , and the
Macks holds Mackston (Maxton)
With Iver Mclver, as judge, Neil

McNeil solicitor, McRea and McLean
to defend, with Laughlin as clerk oi
the court and Gregg McGregor (of
the clan Rob Roy) sheriff, and
Arthur McArthur, foreman of the
jury, now couta it De expectqu mat
a verdict oi guilty would be render-
ed against Dougald McDougald, the
Scotchman, for the murder of Patrick
O'Conoliy, the poor Irishman.
Mecklenburg Times.

fAllow me to add mv tribute to the
efficacy of Ely's Cream Bairn. I was
suffering from a severe attack of influ-

enza and catarrh and was induced to
try your remedy. - The result was mar-
velous. I could hardly articulate, and
in less than twenty-fou- r hours the ca-

tarrhal symptoms and my hoarseness
dieappeared and was able to sing a
heavv role in Grand Opera with voice
unimpaired. I strongly recommend it
to all sineers. Wm. H. Hamilton,
Leadinsr Basso of the C. D. Hess Grand
Opera,

A Stationery Run.

We ARE HAVING

a big stationery run

and, yet there is

nothing stationary

0 about it. This c
0 seeming paradox is

0 a plain fact, and is

due to our affixing

very low prices to
J

a lot of Goods 1"
bought last weeks
in New York. 0Z Come and get
enough to last you

a year.

THE CASH

RACKET STORE

Nash and Goldsboro Streets.

J. D. BARDIN,
ATTORNEY-AND- -

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW- ,

REAL ESTATE BROKER,
WILSON, N. C.

Office rear of Court House.

Practice in all the State Courts.
Claims Collected. Estates Set-- -

tied. Lands Bought and
Sold.

Parties having houses to rent in Wil-
son would do well to place them in my
hands. Taxes paid, rents collected
and promptly paid over at the end oi
each month v without trouble to owner.

If you have lots in Wilson, or farm-
ing lands in Wilson county, to SELL,
or if you sksire to PURCHASE real
estate in Wilson county or the town of
Wilson, it will pay you to communicate
with me. -

I have sevesal bargains in lots and
farming lands. One brick store on
east side Tarboro street for sale.

All enquiries answered enclose
stamp t

THE WASHINGTON

LIFE
Insurance Co.

OF NEW YORK.
ASSETTS,"- - - - $10,500,000.

The Policies written by the Washington
are Described in these general terms:
f Non-Forfeitab-

.

Unrestricted as to residence and
travel after two years.

Incontestable after two years.
Secured by an Invested Reserve.w

oi Solidly backed by bonds and mort-
gages, first liens on real estate.

Saferhan railroad securities.
Not affected by the Stock

. .
market.

.n. "V t XTBetter paying investments tnan u.
WK S. Bonds. 4

T ace iivt-iniinli- linn OCCPCCTTIPnt

certificates.
More liberal than the law requires.
Definite Contracts.

T.L. ALFRIEND, Manager,
Richmond, Va.

SAM'L L. ADAMS,
' Special Dist. Agent,

Room 6, Wright Building,
Durham, N. C.

1. C. LANIER.

-- PROPRIETOR-

Wilson Marble Works

DEALER IN

Ml Mm Ss&dsionas, Tablets.

Cemetery Work, Sc.,

Examine our .work before purchasing

elsewhere. Satisfaction
. . .

Guaranteed,

;Corncr Jiarnes and TarboroStreeU
Wilson, N. C. 23. and to aek for suitable satisfaction


